
Syllabus
Honors Sophomore English

Teacher:
Niko Yasui
niko.yasui@hoodriver.k12.or.us
541-386-4500
T1 Prep Period: 3rd
About the class:
Honors Sophomore English serves as a bridge between high school English and college-level
literature and writing classes students may take as juniors and seniors. Students are expected
to be more self-directed and self-motivated than in previous classes, and reading and writing
assignments are both lengthier and more frequent. Students are expected to read and write with
care and attention to detail. Homework is assigned regularly.

Materials:
In general, bring the materials to class you need to be successful. Recommended:
· Charged I-Pad
· Spiral-bound notebook (three-hole punched)
· Blue or Black Pens
· Assignment planner or calendar

Grading
Letter Grade Percentages
0 - Does not meet the standard
1 - Emerging understanding of the standard
2 - Basic understanding of the standard
3 - Shows an understanding of the standard
4 - Shows mastery of the standard.

Note:
There will be one chance for extra credit per semester… but you won’t like it.

Texts: (may include)
Assorted Graphic Novels
1984- George Orwell
The Dispossessed
-Ursula K. Leguin
Fahrenheit 451
-Ray Bradbury
Elements of Style

-E.B. White
Pride and Prejudice
-Jane Austen
Animal Farm- George Orwell

Projects: (may include)
Poetry Portfolio and
Recitation
Individual Book Projects (3)
Citation
Argumentative Essays
Debates
Literature Circles



Attendance:
Regular attendance in class is expected and required. If you must miss class, you are
responsible for making up missed work and assignments. This class follows school policy for
work missed due to excused absences.

Online Gradebook:
I use an online gradebook. You and your parents may access the gradebook from
hac.hoodriver.k12.or.us using the Home Access Center. Assignments with no scores (blank) are
either not due yet or have been turned in and are yet to be graded.

Homework:
Homework is due at the start of class.

Late Work
Full Credit: Turned in the day the assignment is due before the bell rings for class.
-10% Turned in after the bell but before the end of school that day.
-10%                Every subsequent day late, including weekends, up to 50%.

Classroom Expectations
At Hood River Valley High School we consistently encourage, support, and teach positive
behavior to help students and staff feel valued, engaged, and successful.
We believe in Eagle P.R.I.D.E. (Perseverance, Respect, Integrity, Diversity, Engagement).

That all students and staff should show Perseverance by never giving up, looking at errors as
opportunities, establishing long term and short term goals, creating plans to achieve your goals,
by showing up every day.

We will show Respect to one another by treating others as you would want to be treated, by
taking care of your belongings and respecting those belong to others, by being open to new
ideas even if you don’t agree.

Eagles will demonstrate Integrity by doing the right thing, showing that you are trustworthy, and
being true to yourself.

At HRVHS we embrace Diversity for our entire community, everyone has a place here, we
understand and are open to what cultures can teach us, and we avoid assumptions about one
another.

And that students and staff alike show our Engagement for one another by being present, being
involved, taking advantage of opportunities at HRVHS, and that we always look to grow and
better ourselves and one another.



Please review this syllabus with your parent, detach this section, and turn it in next class period.

I have read and understand the syllabus and Mr. Yasui’s policies.

Student Name: __________________________________________ Period: _______________

Student Signature: _____________________________________________________________

Parent or Guardian: ____________________________________________________________


